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Student cites lack of time
BY KERRY PETERS

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

A complaint against the Campus Democrats
alleging verbal and physical threats has been
dropped.
Marcia Holstrom, the student who filed the letter
of complaint, decided to drop her charges. "It’s just
not worth it:’ Holstrom said. "I don’t have the time,
and I don’t have the energy to fight it:’
The complaint, addressed to Dan Buerger, executive assistant to Interim President J. Handel Evans,
was filed last week after Holstrom interrupted a
Campus Democrats press conference on Oct. 22 at
Tower Quad. Holstrom said she interrupted the conference because she objected to the group’s use of the
university seal which she thought might lead people
to believe SJSU was endorsing Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton for president.
When Holstrom came forward at the event, several members of the group hosting the event verbally
attacked her, Holstrom said, and threatened to "take
care of her later:’ prompting her to file the complaint.
However, members of the Campus Democrats
and other people who participated in the event
denied Holstrom’s charges.
Holstrom said that after talking to Phil Sanders,
activities coordinator for Student Activities and Ser-
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Sullivan, In her step training class, pushes her students to the limit every Tuesday and Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the Spartan Complex.
Step training is a type of aerobics that emphasizes a cardiovascular workout and muscle toning without the stress to the joints.

Carol

See COMPLAINT WITHDRAWN, Page 3

Fight breaks out between Theta CM, Job Corps members
BY MARIA C. ROSISpart an Daily staff Wtiter

An attack on a middle-aged homeless man trying
to sell shoes to support himself quickly escalated
into a fight Tuesday night between SJSU fraternity
members who came to the man’s defense and Job
Corps members, University Police Department said.
Theta Chi fraternity members Toby Cordone and
Aaron Arasato plan to file a complaint with police
against Job Corps member Robert S. Wood, 21, who
allegedly hit the homeless man and both fraternity
members, according to Arasato.
The Job Corps, a federally funded program under
the Department of Labor, was started by Lyndon B.
Johnson and provides youth with hands-on job
training.
The election-night fight allegedly began when a
group of five to six Job Corps members started
yelling obscenities at Cordone and an SJSU female
friend standing in front of the Theta Chi house,

according to UPD Lt. Bruce Lowe.
Job Corps spokesman Richard Martine’ could
not be reached for comment.
According to Theta Chi Vice President Arasato,
when a homeless man asked if anyone would buy a
pair of shoes, a woman from the Job Corps group
kicked the shoes out of the man’s hand.
At that point, Wood, the suspect, allegedly struck
the man, who was carrying a bag and box of shoes
with him, prompting Cordone to call fraternity
members inside the house, Arasato said.
Wood, who appeared intoxicated, allegedly struck
Cordone in the jaw after he repeated one of the
obscenities yelled at him, Arasato said.
Fifteen San Jose police units responded when a
group of Job Corps members allegedly rushed
toward the Theta Chi house with broken bottles and
broom sticks, Cordone said.
The Theta Chi house is four houses away from the
Job Corps site on the corner of I I th and East San

Speaker describes
alcohol, drugs as
’universal poison’

Corps.
Antonio streets.
Job Corps has a strong national program, said
Members of Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu came to
Brown, but the San Jose site needs to improve its
the aid of Theta Chi members, Cordone said.
As Job Corps security waited for the police to supervision.
"It’s a bad example of a good program" said
speak with Wood, Wood unexpectedly struck
Arasato in the eye as he tried to walk away, Arasato Brown, who is also a Theta Chi member.
Job Corps members are not allowed on SJSU camalleged.
San Jose police then called in for UPD assistance pus, said Lt. Lowe, who added that UPD, San Jose
Police Department and Job Corps administration are
with the problem, UPD Lt. Lowe said.
Some Theta Chi members said there is a long- working to improve community relations.
"They’re basically bullies," said Ken Zunker, a
standing conflict between Job Corps members and
Theta Chi member who witnessed the fight. "They
local fraternity and sorority houses.
Mel Brown, director of ethnic affairs at SJSU, cause a lot of problems in the neighborhood and
plans to speak to Job Corps members late next week shouldn’t be near the university."
"I definitely hope it doesn’t happen again. Someabout improving relations with the local neighborhood. He also hopes to learn Job Corps’ viewpoint of one has to step in and protect the houses:’ Arasato
said.
the situation.
Theta Chi members said they hope Job Corps
"I want to improve the atmosphere between the
campus and Job Corps:’ said Brown, who once moves away from the area when its lease expires in
worked a summer job in Pennsylvania through Job the spring of 1994.

City works to bring
’El Teatro’ to San Jose

Colonus speaks

BY RACHEL LUTHER
r Daily Matt Wnter

BY JON SOLOMON
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Tobacco takes more lives and results in more medical
and psychological problems than all other drugs Will
bined, said Frank Stass, medical director of the Adult
Unit at Oak Creek Hospital.
Stass spoke Wednesday on drug use and its effects on
health as part of the ongoing series on preventive health
sponsored by the health education department.
Among legal and illegal drugs, alcohol is the second
leading killer, Stass said.
"Alcohol tends to affect every part of the body:’ he
said. "Alcohol is the universal body poison. It can kill
every cell in the body. Alcohol poisons the liver and kills
cells. Each time we kill a liver cell, we leave a scar. Over
the years we turn our liver into a big piece of scar tissue:’
Drugs and alcohol poison from the skin on in. he said.
One type of a skin condition that can develop from
excessive drinking is rhinophyma, where the nose swells
and gets red, like Karl Malden’s, he said.
Drugs and alcohol are only a temporary escape from
the stresses and concerns of everyday life, he said.
Drugs, like heroine, cocaine and speed, can poison the
heart over a long period of time or they can have an
acute affect with an excessive blast of a stimulant, which
could result in a heart attack, he said. The liver acts as a
filter which eliminates toxins and metabolizes.
"Not only are we killing our livers with drugs and
alcohol, we are also killing the ability to detoxify"
Another factor involved with drugs and alcohol is the
distortion of reality for a short period of time, he said.
"One thing about smoking is that it ha.s immediate
effects and it works. It changes your mind and the way
you feel:’ he said. "But in the long range it doesn’t change
the outcome."
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Mark Guess, star of SJSU’s production of ’The Gospel at Colonus,"
reinacts some of the show’s moments. The play opens Nov. 13.

l’he SJSU theatre arts department pulled together Thursday at a
San Jose City Council meeting to
bring El Teatro Campesino to San
Jose.
El Teatro Campesino is a Chicano theater company founded by
I.uis Valdez, an SJSU alumnus. The
company was born in the 1960s
and performed on the flat bed of a
truck to keep up the moral of the
farm workers.
The City Council decided to
consider bringing the stage corn’any to the Jose Theatre in San
lose by delegating the Redevelopment Agency staff to work with the
board of El Teatro Campesii to
look for potential sites for the company as well as to look at costs of
bringing the company to San Jose.
During the meeting, Robert
Jenkins, professor of theatre arts,
spoke on behalf of the faculty and
staff of his department.
"El Teatro Campesino is an
artistic, cultural, spiritual and
moral force," Jenkins said.
Although there were no protests
or objections voiced, the council
didn’t
confirm
El
Teatro
Campesino’s move to San Jose.
David Pandori, the city councilman who presented the proposal,
said the opportunity will also help

revitalize the Century Center in
San Jose.
"This is an opportunity to preserve a historic building the
Jose Theatre (located in the Century Center):’ Pandori said.
Mayor Susan Hammer said she
spent approximately three months
working with Valdez.
"I believe El Teatro Campesino
is something the communities are
lusting after," Hammer said. "We
are really excited about it:’
"Its strongest strength is to
bring people together:’ said Councilwoman Blanca Alvarado. "They
have given us a soul connection:’
Noe Montoya, job specialist at
Independence High School, also
felt motivated to speak during the
council meeting.
"I was about ready to be kicked
out of school when El Teatro
inspired me:’ Montoya said.
"El Teatro took our (Chicano’s
and Latino’s) message around the
world’ Montoya said.
Approximately eight people
spoke on behalf of bringing El
Teatro Campesino to San Jose and
hopefully to the Jose Theatre. And
they all agreed that the idea was
promising and that the council
should look into it.
"I do encourage (the council) to
take a good, hard look and bring
El Teatro to San lose Jenkins said.
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Education is the start in
curing the AIDS ignorance
American public still
/he
seems to remain ignorant in
its understanding of AIDS
and is failing to become
educated about a disease that is of
great magnitude to society.
But all of the blame can’t be put on
the American public.
President George Bush’s AIDS
Commission was called inactive by
Magic Johnson who served on the
commission before stepping down.
One would think that Johnson’s diagnosis as having the HIV virus would
assist in waking up people to the
problem of AIDS and call for more
education on the subject.
Yet Johnson was another victim of
fear and ignorance about AIDS. On
Monday, Johnson ended his basketball comeback bid because of the

"controversies" surrounding his
return.
Maybe AIDS is just not a big concern for the American government.
What will it take for the seriousness of
this disease to be dealt with in an
urgent manner? AIDS will not go
away. It will not fade.
One of the answers to the dilemma
of AIDS is education. No longer can
anyone afford to wait until AIDS
affects them or someone they may
know. AIDS affects all of America.
There is a need for the American government to invest in its cure.
Let’s hope President-elect Bill Clinton not only addresses the problem
like he said he will do but let’s hope
he will invest in the education and
possible cures of AIDS.

Citizen review board needed
a homeless activist who
Ashas patrolled the streets of
San Jose for the last three
years I have witnessed
several
instances
of
police
harassment and brutality. These
instances seldom make news and are
often discarded by Internal Affairs,
even when adequate documentation
and evidence exists. Based upon my
experiences, I strongly disagree with
your editorial "Citizen Review board
not necessary for S.J.... police"
(Oct.27).
First, the article lends little credence to the severity and extent of
police brutality in San Jose, let alone
the degradation felt by those who
have been the victims of police abuse.
The article was written as if its author
was unmindful of what happened in
Los Angeles: "It’s too easy for people
to allow their emotions to interfere
with a professional decision regarding
the police department." Anyone who
has witnessed or experienced police
brutality knows that the attitude
"leave it to the professionals" (like
Darrell Gates?) does not illuminate
the true causes of police abuse and
ignores its history.
Second, the direct action taken at
the Oct. 13 San Jose City Council
meeting was not "chaos:’ It was a nonviolent demonstration which succeeded in getting the attention of city
council members and the media. As
founder of the Student Homeless
Alliance, I have given testimony at city
council meetings over a dozen times
in the last two years, only to be heard
when we camped at the doorstep of
City Hall with 80 people. Such action
is taken in the spirit of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. who asserted in his
famous letter from Birmingham Jail,
"freedom is never granted by the
oppressor, it must be demanded by
the oppressed:’ This is the corner-

Scott Wagers

Campus Viewpoint
stone philosophy underlying nonviolent direct action and it works
today as it has throughout history.
Chaos does not have a goal; non-violent direct action seeks to draw attention to an injustice.
Third, the article implies that nobuilt in biases exist in San Jose’s police
department: "San Jose Chief Lou
Cobarruviaz is fully qualified to regulate his officers (it is his job)...." I have
met with Chief Cobarruviaz on several occasions and believe that he is
dedicated to his job. However, the
notion that the police department is
capable of adequately disciplining
itself without community input is
devoid of logic. A grass roots citizen
review board is based upon a democratic principle: the community should
oversee the actions of the police
department (who are public servants)
and have the ability to recommend
disciplinary action if necessary.
The key to making the process
work is the inclusion of people who
live in communities where police brutality and harassment are most prevalent. Neither an auditor nor a citizen
review board appointed by the city
council would ensure grass-roots participation. A citizen review board,
shaped in part by members of
oppressed communities, is a critical
step towards ensuring checks and balances between the power structure
and grass roots community organizations.
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Getting loopy shouldn’t always involve drinking
s out’ people call it
getting loopy, others get
trashed, dazed, messed . . .
list goes on and /
on.
But no matter what pet . .
name you give it, getting drunk
has become an integral part of
many college student’s lives.
Many of us, 50.2 percent to
quote statistics, began our
drinking habits way back during our high school days.
Drinking beer or whatever
other spirit one chose to in order to have a good time
indulge in became a Friday when they go out. Our society
night ritual. Now that we are in has become so caught up in
college, some of us have even "looking cool" and "acting
extended that ritual to Thurs- cool" that we need to drink
day, Friday and Saturday night. alcohol as a way to be silly and
Now, drinking is not ness- break down our barriers.
esaryily a bad thing. In fact, I
Take last weekend for examcan name numerous people I ple. I spent it down in Santa
have met while "under the Barbara with my younger sister
influence" that I wouldn’t have and some of her friends. One
during any normal situation.
of the girls, we’ll call her JenIt’s a social lubricant, as nifer, mainly because that was
they say, and I for one have her name, came along but
managed to strike-up many didn’t know anyone but my sisstimulating
conversations ter. She hardly said a word all
because of it, although they weekend...until Saturday night
may not have always made when she got sonic alcohol into
sense.
her. Suddenly, quiet little JenThe one thing I have noticed nifer transformed into jabberthough, is that sonic people jaws we couldn’t shut her
have come to rely on drinking up. But you know what? I liked

up...the

Scott Wagers
President of the Student Homeless Alliance
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some people
lave come to rely on
drinking in order to
have a good time
when they go out.

her more because she showed a
personality and was actually
quite fun.
I don’t really blame Jennifer
for acting the way she did. We
all probably drink a little too
much sometimes so that the
next moring when people tell
us what a fool you made out of
ourselves, we can blame it on
the alcohol.
Despite the image of the
stereotypical drunken college
student, there are those who
have managed to rise above the
rest of us and be crazy without
having to deal with the hangover in the morning.
I admire those people who
have learned to be outgoing
and talkative toward people
without having to drink. Take
my sister for example. On Halloween night she volunteered
to be the dreaded designated
driver. Dreaded at least to me
and all the other people I was
with because we figured she
wouldn’t have a good time.
Alas, she proved us wrong.
In fact, her soberness and my
drunkeness put us about on
the same level. I’m not quite
sure when it happened, but
somewhere down the line, she
learned not to be shy while I

PII
Kerry Peters

Writer’s Forum
learned not to be shy after getting drunk.
I really wish I could be more
like my sister. In fact, my bank
account tells me just how much
I wish I could be like her every
month when I see all those
ATM withdrawls on my bank
statement.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not
trying to condemn anyone for
going out and drinking and
having a good time (as long as
it doesn’t become a problem.)
But wouldn’t it be nice if every
once in awhile we could go out
and be loopy...and sober at the
same time?

Kerry Peters is a Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
In defense of Rama
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Angela Hill’s article, "Computer cult offers wealth, spiritual energy in exchange for
money", is a vicious example
of media manipulation by
individuals associated with the
Cult
Awareness
Network
(CAN) and Lenz-Watch. CAN
and Lenz -Watch are rightwing fringe organizations dedicated to religious bigotry.
Their members and associates
are alleged to have engaged in
harassment, blacklisting, slander, illegal surveillance, kidnapping, and wartime brainwashing techniques in order to
destroy religious groups of
which they do not approve.
Many of CAN’S so-called
"deprogrammers" are convicted criminals. Now they have
targeted Rama and his students, labelling us a "cult",
simply because we practice
Buddhist yoga.
Angela’s article is full of lies

and unsubstantiated innuendo. Rama has never taught
anyone to "completely depend
upon him", nor has he encouraged his students to "sever
family ties". My relationship
with my parents has strengthened since I began studying
with Rama. They recently visited me and we had a wonderful
time. They were especially
pleased to observe that I enjoy
a high standard of living
despite the difficult economic
times in which we live. I certainly do not lead a "spartan
life, with only a futon and a
tape player". Like many of
Rama’s students, I own and
operate a successful computer
software company. As the article points out, Rama’s students
"aren’t stupid" we are "welleducated and refined and are
used to a nice lifestyle". Rama’s
program is indeed "attractive
to young, career-minded people" because it provides an
opportunity to pursue spiritual
development hand in hand
with leading a successful and

happy life in the world.
Angela quotes me as saying
that Rama "is charging for the
spiritual energy with which he
empowers students". This is
pure fabrication I never said
or implied such a thing. I pay a
voluntary tuition to participate
in computer science and career
development seminars which
are taught as part of a Buddhist
yoga program for advanced
students.
Angela herself resorted to
subterfuge and dishonesty to
gather material for her article.
Claiming that her name was
"Sarah" Hill and professing an
interest in meditation, Angela
acquired a wealth of positive
material about Rama and his
teachings which she chose to
ignore. Instead she allowed
herself to be manipulated by
the Cult Awareness Network
and its spinoff, Lenz-Watch.
Angela is fully informed of the
shady and unsavory nature of
CAN’S activities, yet she portrays CAN as an innocent
"information network" and

neglects to mention that the
small handful of disgruntled
ex-students to whom she refers
are all associated with CAN.
Who are the "dozens of former
students" to whom Angela
alludes? Her article quotes only
one.
I study Buddhist yoga with
Rama. I find the program he
offers to be fulfilling and fun.
As the article’s title implies, I
do in fact have more spiritual
energy and make quite a lot
more money than I did when I
began the study.
To sincere spiritual seekers
who would like to learn the
truth about a unique and fulfilling program of Buddhist
practice, I can only recommend that you attend one of
the free seminars Angela so
enthusiastically maligns. You
have nothing to lose but your
pain.

David Gottlieb
Student of Rama
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The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page to encourage a "marketplace
of ideas." Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff, faculty
and others who are interested in the university at large.

Any letter or column for the forum
page must be turned in to Letters to the
Editor’ box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209. We are
open most days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

They may also be mailed to the Forum
Editor, The Spartan Daily, Department of
Journalism and Mass Communications,
San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA, 95192. Or they can
be FAXed to (408) 924-3282.
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[he San Josfs State calendar
pus Chtistian Center Chapel (10th
and San Carlos streets); 8 p.m., St.
Joseph’s Cathedral (San Fernando
ket streets), call 298-0204.
dud

Today
ASSOCIATION OF ETHIOPIAN
STUDENTS: Meeting, 2 - 4 p.m.,
SO Pacheco Room, call 924-8084.

Monday 9
AFRICAN LEADERS EDUCATING AND RISING TOGETHER
(A.L.E.R.T.): Geneial meetings, 6 /1, m , W1(. 210, call 279-3381.

INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 12:30 p.m., SO
Almaden Room, call 259-2804.
INTER-RESIDENTIAL
HALL
ASSOCIATION/INTERNATIONAL HOUSE: Coffee Hose, 8 - 10
p.m., International House (360 S.
11th St.), call 924-6193.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER:
Word Bible study, noon - 1 p.m.,
Campus Christian Center, call 2980204.

AND
PLANNING
CAREER
PLACEMENT: Job -site interview,
p m Engl. 189, call 924-6033.
1.)

LATTER-DAY SAINT STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Forum, speak,’
and luncheon; 12:30 p.m., LDSSA
Institute at 66 S. 7th Street, call 286
3313.

COMMENCEMENT
CHICANO
COMMITTEE: General meeting,
to in I hicano Resource Center,
all 924-2707.

SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE
CLUB: Beginner/inter r netliate ill
national folk dance class (no partner), 7:30 - 1030 p tn., SPX 89. call
293-1302.

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Ite-ently support group,
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m., Administration
Building Counseling Group Room,
call 024-5930 or 924-5939.

Saturday 7
AKBAYAN CLUB: UFACC
9 am, Lake Cunningham Park,
534 1140.

SJSU WING CHUN ASSOCIATION: Meeting, / - 9 p in., Women’s
Gym patio area, call 249-8573.

AMERICAN INDIAN CENTER:
Veterans’ Day Pow-Wow, 5 p.m. midnight, Oak Grove High School
gym (285 Blossom Hill Road), call
971-9622.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
DESIGN: Student galleries art
shows, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Art Building,
call 924-4330.

SPARTAEROBICS: Aerobics class

HOMELESS
STUDENT
ALLIANCE: Meeting, noon, AfroAmerican Center (6th i and Julian
streets), call 335-7039

sign-ups, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Events
Center aerobics room, sign up in
A.S. Busii less office , call 924-5960.

Sunday 8

W.I.N.G.S. WOMEN’S ISSUES
GROUP: Meeting, 8 p.m., Moulder

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMU,
NITY: Smithy

I-ball formal lounge, call 924-8954.
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U.S. tariffs would triple import
prices of European white wine
WASHINGTON (AP)
The pean exporter of wheat gluten and
Bush administration, seeking to rapeseed oil to the U.S. market.
Hills said that she was delaying
force trade concessions for American soybean farmers, announced the effective date for the new tariffs
Thursday that it was imposing to allow negotiators time for one
punitive tariffs on $300 million last-ditch effort to resolve the
underlying trade dispute involving
worth of European imports.
The move would effectively American soybean sales to Europe.
triple the import price of a bottle of
"We have demonstrated extraEuropean white wine and it threat- ordinary patience and we are open
ened to set off a full-scale trade war to further negotiations in the 30
between the United States and the days before the duties become
12-nation European Community, effective," Hills told reporters.
America’s biggest overseas market.
"However, given the trade harm
U.S. Trade Representative Carla the United States is suffering. I
Hills announced that effective Dec. must proceed with a compensatory
5, the tariffs on a 750-milliliter bot- trade action."
tle of white wine from Europe
Since 1986, the United States
would rise from seven cents to 200 has been pushing the European
percent of the prices paid by Community to reduce production
subsidies for soybeans and other
importers.
American consumers would not oilseed products. These farm
likely feel the effects of the higher products are primarily used for
tariffs until January because many cattle feed in Europe. The adminisimporters have stockpiled ship- tration claims the unfair subsidies
ments in anticipation of such a cost American producers $1 billion
a year in lost sales.
move.
Hills expressed the hope that
Several importers said, however,
that if the tariffs take effect virtual- talks over the next month would
ly all European white wines would succeed but also issued a new tardisappear from American store get list of $1.7 billion worth of
shelves because the importers other European products. She said
would cut off orders rather than the administration would broaden
risk being caught with expensive the tariff targets beyond the origiinventories they can’t unload at nal $300 million unless the negotitriple the current price.
ations succeed.
U.S. officials released a two-page
The new list included industrial
list of 240 wines that would be hit exports as well as farm products in
with the higher tariffs. The United an apparent effort by the United
States imported $270 million States to spread the threatened ecoworth of white wine from Europe nomic pain beyond farmers as a
last year, with France supplying way of forcing concessions.
$125 million of that amount. Other
Officials of the European Combig suppliers were Italy, $98 mil- munity gave no hint they planned
lion, and Germany, $35 million.
to back down. EC officials have
Wines from Spain, Portugal and vowed to retaliate by boosting tarGreece were also targeted for the iffs on American products if Euronew 200 percent tariffs.
pean goods are hit.
In an addition to $270 million
Hills briefed President Bush and
in white wine imports, Hills also other members of his Cabinet on
announced that 200 percent tariffs Thursday. Bush insisted the United
would be imposed on $30 million States was trying to resolve the
in imports of wheat gluten, pri- trade dispute in a way that would
marily used as a binder in pet food, be acceptable to U.S. interests.
and in rapeseed oil, a cooking oil.
"No trade war. Just looking after
Germany is the principal Euro- the interest of world trade," tin’
president said.
In Little Rock, Ark., Presidentelect Clinton echoed a statement
he made Wednesday that foreign
governments need to realize that
during the two-month transition,
Bush was still president.
Asked about the sanctions,
Clinton said:

"We’ve got one president. He
has to make those decisions. I don’t
want to get in the way:’
An aide said earlier that Clinton
generally believes the United States
"must get tough" when foreign
countries refuse to open their markets.
Trade
Minister
French
Dominique Strauss-Kahn said that
France would never yield to dictates from Washington. She said
the actions "risk plunging us into a
trade war that no one wants."
In a move that could greatly
complicate new negotiations,
European Community Agriculture
Commissioner Ray MacSharry
abruptly resigned on Thursday,
according to sources at EC headquarters in Brussels who spoke on

condition of anonymity.
MacSharry had been leading EC
efforts to reach a compromise on the
soybean issue as well as a broader disagreement over an American demand
for sharp reductions in all subsidies
paid to European farmers. That dispute has stalemated the Uruguay
Round of free trade talks, a six-year
effort to get new rules governing
world trade.
Currently, the United States imposes a tariff of about seven cents per
bottle on wine imports. However, if
the new punitive tariffs goes into
effect on Dec. 5, the duty will jump to
200 percent of the import price of the
wine. Thus, a bottle of wine costing
an American importer $10 would be
hit with a $20 tariff, pushing the cost
of the wine to $30.
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AZT five years later: Successful
first step in fight against AIDS
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
AZT
is not the miracle AIDS patients
had once hoped for, but in the last
five years, the drug has become a
mainstay in treating the HIV
virus, researchers said.
AZT changed the AIDS landscape, giving scientists their first
hope that the disease could be
treated. But it cannot singlehandedly combat the virus, said the
authors of a retrospective look at
AZT in the Annals of Internal
Medicine.
"There was always the hope that
it could silence the virus:’ said coauthor Dr. Gavin McLeod of the
New England Deaconess Hospital.
"But in reality, knowing that it did
not inhibit the virus 100 percent,
we’re not surprised it didn’t"
But AZT, scientists recently
reported, may also delay the onset
of AIDS in people infected with
HIV hut without symptoms of
AIDS.
AZT, or zidovudine, is the only
one of three HIV antiviral drugs
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration.
The other two are known as
ddC and ddl; ddC is used in combination with AZT, while ddl is
given when the patient can no
longer tolerate AZT.
The first hints of AZT’s ability
to fight the AIDS virus came in
1985 from its makers at Burroughs
Wellcome Co.
Two years later, after researchers
showed it could prolong the lives
of AIDS patients, AZT became the
first drug to win federal approval
to treat the virus.
"To know that eight years later
that there are people alive that otherwise wouldn’t be is a very positive experience," said Dr. Sandra
Nusinoff-Lehrman, one of the
Burroughs Wellcome scientists
who developed AZT. "It substantially changed the course of the

disease."
In 1987, Dr. Margaret Fischl
and colleagues at the University of
Miami showed the effectiveness of
AZT.

"We were so lucky to find that
early success:" said Dr. Judith Feinberg of Johns Hopkins University,
who helped set up the first federally sponsored clinical trials of AZT.
"AZT turned the world upside
down and rewrote the rules of how
we would proceed"
Still, some say it’s time to move
on to developing other treatments.
AZT "works some of the time
for sonic of the people said David
Gold of the Gay Men’s Health Crisis. "It is not the compound that
has made HIV infection a chronic,
manageable disease, and that’s a
great disappointment"
Attention should focus on
drugs that work differently against
the virus and boost the immune
system, Gold said.
Stanford
University’s
Dr.
Thomas Merigan, who investigates
AZT alternatives, agreed that HIV
needs new types of intervention.
But, he added, researchers and
patients should not abandon AZT.
It will not be as easy to develop
as successful a new generation of

AIDS therapies, Feinberg said.
"Until there are several drugs
with several different actions, AZT
will continue to be essential. New
drugs will have to be blockbusters
to eclipse AZT," she said.
In the Annals’ review, McLeod
and co-author Dr. Scott Hammer
said that the quick FDA approval
of AZT enabled doctors to learn
much about AZT once it was in
use.
The main lesson learned was
that the drug’s side effects nausea, muscle pain and anemia
are less frequent at the lower doses
now used, and that those problems
can be overcome.
’Although much has been
learned ... during the past five
years, many areas of promise and
uncertainty remain that need to be
further explored; they said. "We
hope to move well beyond this first
but important step in the treatment of HIV-infected persons in
the next five years:’
AZT, marketed as Retrovir by
Burroughs Wellcome, had worldwide sales of $315 million in the
fiscal year that ended Aug. 31,
1991, the last figures available, said
company spokeswoman Sharon
Bielcus.

Complaint withdrawn
From page 1
vices, about post -complaint procedures, she realized that following through would take up a lot of
time and probably bring about
added publicity that she does not
want.
As for the people whom Holstrom alleged would "take care of
her later," she said she has not
been bothered by them since and
believes they will probably not

bother her again since she is
dropping the complaint.
Holstrom is not the only one
who wants an end to the situation.
Ruth Drabkin, president of the
Campus Democrats, said she is
glad the complaint has been
dropped.
"I think it’s great that she
voiced her concern:’ Drabkin
said. "She had the right.. .but I’m
relieved she doesn’t want to continue this’
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Political and social lyrics
on tap Saturday at FIX
BY BRIAN WACHTER
‘Tartan (Salty Stall Writer

Beneath the flag-waving fervor of Operation Desert Storm, an undercurrent of protest
flowed through American streets in January
1991.
"The Winter of the Long Hot Summer" by
the Disposable Heroes of 11 iphoprisy chronicles the negative reaction to the war:
"Marching through the downtown, a hundred thousand became participants, and we
heard the drums of millions off in the distance!’
Iliphoprisy’s Michael Eranti will hold forth
on the many political and social topics handled on the latest Cl), "Hypocrisy is the Greatest Luxury,’ Saturday night at club FIX.
Franti’s work comprises Iliphoprisy. His
serious lyrics and formal tone gird the essaylength raps that set 1 liphoprisy apart from
more musical rap acts. This is both the greatest

strength and most obvious flaw of the group.
Franti is one of the few who backs up rap’s
anti-establishment pretensions with informed,
detailed dissentions. Yet the message is made
weaker by a stiff lyrical delivery and a lack of
the overpowering rhythm that possesses listeners of masterworks like "Fight the Power"
and "Tennessee!’
Rono Tse who as the beatmaster is the
supporting cast of Hiphoprisy just ain’t got
it. I know it’s a rap/industrial thing, but I still
don’t understand. This brand of industrial beat
just isn’t funky. In fact it’s so subdued that it is
at times a barely audible intermittent buzz.
But Franti fills an aching void in the music
universe with his depth and sincerity, if in austere fashion.
The aural spareness and hushed narration
actually embellish "Long Hot Summer!’ In
"Famous and Dandy" Franti shines a flashlight
into the seldom-seen cavern of guilt within the

Marching through downtown a hundred thousand
became participants and
we heard the drums of
millions offin the distance.’
Hiphoprisy
soul of the stereotypical successful African American entertainer who has left his people
and his ideals behind. "Language of Violence"
describes the cycle of macho initiation and
homophobic torment that entraps a ghetto
adolescent, then his attacker who is entering
prison for the violent crime.
As a vehicle for the valuable commentary of
urban poet Franti, Hiphoprisy achieves high
city mileage. But for the ride to get anywhere
on the high-speed commercial network,
Hiphoprisy will have to improve its highway
mileage by shedding the dead weight of Tse.
Tickets for the 8:30 p.m. show are $6 in
advance or $7 at the door.

Boy wonder attains the best of both worlds
Ni:W YORK (Al’) -- Imagine
being held to a standard of excellence expected of Michael Jordan
or Michael Jackson except your
arena is chess and your corona-

tion comes when you’re eight
years old.
This is the realm of Josh Waitzkin, the chess prodigy from New
York City, who is passionate about
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playing basketball and hanging
out with schoolmates when he’s
not winning national chess championships.
"Sometimes I think, ’wouldn’t
it be great to come home after
school and lay down for an hour,’"
Waitzkin said, musing about a
simple luxury he has seldom been
able to afford.
He can’t, of course. There are
too many demands on his time.
On the other hand, he has
experienced things his peers can
only dream about winning
titles at prestigious tournaments,
playing against grownups and
being touted as a possible world
champion.
If this conflict sounds like a
good story plot, it is. Paramount
Pictures is making a movie about
Josh’s life, "Searching for Bobby
Fischer!’ Scheduled for a spring
release, it is the story of the pressure on a talented child and the
sacrifices required to be the best.
Chess is a war of wits, and
nothing compares to it as one-onone competition. There can be no
excuses for rain, or wind, or twisted ankles, or pulled muscles if you
are outwitted.
"Chess is a battle of the mind,
and the mind is the self. You’re
putting your entire being into
something. You have to put yourself on the liner Waitzkin said.
"It’s such a devastating thing when
you laser
Waitzkin, now 15, was a spectator as the movie was being made.
He is being portrayed by Max
Pomeranc, an eight-year-old
highly rated chess player who
makes his acting debut.
As he watched a recent shoot
and knew all-too-well about the
pressure faced by young Max.
"Everybody’s gunning for you.
Everybody’s after you. They’re
preparing to kill you. That’s heavy
pressure. And 1 know I have to
win or it’ll be a surprise; Waitzkin
said.
Waitzkin was hardly more than
a pup when he mastered chess

’Chess is a battle of
the mind, and the
mind is the self.. .It’s
such a devastating
thing whenyou lose.’
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The Darling Buds
The Darling Buds have created
resourceful sound collage with
their latest album "Erotica:’ The
band sounds like a more organic
version of Curve with some Lush
and Ned’s Atomic Dustbin
thrown in. The Buds are part of
that post-Manchester all-raved out scene. If in the right mood the
music could put you in state of
aural ecstasy.
There’s a big sound that swims
into the resorts of the mind.
Cleanly distorted guitars mingle
with ringing acoustics. Singer
Andrea Lewis uses her sensuous,
appealing voice to the limits,
without straining it. Her voice has
a clean, dreamy kind of Manchester mystical quality about it.
"Angels Fallen" has a waterfall
effect with guitar sounds dropping from the sky. "Wave" and
"If" use a standard chord progressions with Lewis adding some
and
harmonies
aquatic-like
churning down stroke guitar
playing in the tradition of Husker
Du.

JON SOLOMON

Josh Waitzkin
Er& year old dim prodigy

against the grownups in Manhattan’s Washington Square Park,
where parts of "Searching for
Bobby Fischer" were shot this fall.
He never played Little League
or other things kids do. And he
still balances schoolwork against
chess, setting aside English books
to master the 130,000 chess openings he has stored in his personal
computer.
"There’s a huge dilemma. He’s
trying to compete against people
who are doing nothing but playing chess:’ said his mother, Bonnie. "If he weren’t well-rounded,
he’d be a better chess player. But
chess isn’t everything’
The screenplay was done by
writer-director Steven Zaillian,
nominated for an Academy Award
for his "Awakenings" screenplay. It
is based on the book "Searching
for Bobby Fischer" by Josh’s
father, Fred.
"Bobby Fischer is a metaphor.
He loomed over the chess world
like a Christmas that is no more!’
said the elder Waitzkin, a sportswriter in real life.
Fischer, the ultimate American
chess genius and arguably the
greatest who ever lived, won the
world chess championship in
1972. Stripped of the title when he
failed to defend it, Fischer this
month won a $5 million jackpot
in a 30-game series with his former foe, Boris Spassky.
"To be the best, you have to
work at it all the timer Fred Waitzkin said. "But if you do that,
you’re perceived as a freak."

The Sundays
The Sundays new album may be
called "Blind" yet the music is
insightful. The songs on "Blind"
are on the same lines as the band’s
last album "Reading, Writing and
Arithmetic:’ yet "Blind" has a
more intelligent and more toned
down mood. There is also some
of that Morrissey-like melancholy
in the lyrical sense, but it’s more
like a little girl’s naive ponderings
of the world.
There’s a quirky, decentered
quality, almost as if all the instruments are playing a different song
at the same time. Singer I larriet
Wheeler has a swirling angelic
voice that hovers above the brilliant, yet simple music. Wheeler’s
voice has tonal resonance of Jane
Sibery and a bit of Rickie Lee
Jones, hut the influences don’t
seem intentional.
"Love" has all the makings of a
pop song with catchy lyrics and
harmonies and so forth. "24
Hours" has a lullaby sing -me -tosleep dreamy feel. The album concludes with "Wild Horses," a
haunting version of the Stones
original.

SJSU welcomes Typers this weekend
Spartan Dady staff report

SJSU welcomes Typers to campus this weekend.
Typers is a multi-media improvisation choreographed by Edvins
Puns and Robert Regala.
Featuring the poetry of Margaret Atwood and a musical score

by Barbara Lopez, the improvisation will be held in SPX 219.
Typers will also feature art by
Jason Challas and Debra Campbell.
The performances are Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.,
admission is free. For more informat ion call (408) 479-8187.
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fantasy hooks are our specialty her
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Brutal truth
Earache Records, who lightened
our lives with such tasty morsels
as Carcass and Morbid Angel,
now give us the debut from Brutal
Truth, "Extreme Conditions
Demand Extreme Responses!’ Oh
joy, another grindcore band. No
wait, don’t tell me, lemme
guess...Cookie Monster vocals, a
hornet’s nest of guitar riffs and
ridiculously fast drum beats
perfect for a Sunday afternoon
drive.
Well, yes and no. Brutal Truth
consists of Kevin Sharpe on
vocals/powertools (yes, power-

Lilker
Danny
tools),
on
Assualt)
(SOD/Nuclear
bass/samples, Brent McCarty on
guitars and Scott Lewis on drums.
The music is your standard
grindcore fare, with some interesting tape loops and samples distributed thoughout. Some of the
finer moments on the album
include "Birth of Ignorance,"
"Time" and "Monetary Gain:’
which are all considerably catchier than anything on, say, the last
Napalm Death album.
JOE BIAGINI

Jesus Lizard
In the area of musical cross-references the Jesus Lizard may well
represent the first regional crossreference. Mixing the twisted psychedelia of the Austin sound popularized by the Butthole Surfers
and Stickmen With Rayguns,
with the brute grind Chicagosound of Big Black and Rapeman,
the Jesus Lizard makes music to
vomit by.
Following up last year’s shining
"Goat" with another winner in
"Liar:’ the Jesus Lizard might be
most accurately described as a
soundtrack to the spins. Drunk
guitar slides and pained vocals
define "Liar" from start to finish
10 debauched studies in the
finer points of alcohol poisoning.
The Jesus Lizard is ex-Scratch
Acid-ers David Yow on vocals and
David Wm. Sims on bass, together with ex-Rapeman drummer
Mac McNeilly and guitar-choker
Duane Denison. Although the
opener "Boilermaker" strikes this
listener as annoying in a lessthan-endearing way, tracks like
"Slave Ship:’ "Puss:’ and the overstoned "Zachariah" more than lift
this release above the rabble.
And if you don’t like throwing
down the ducats for the digital,
check ’ern out Monday at the F/X.
And bring lots of beer money.
SEAN COOPER

PainKiller
Back in 1983, John Zorn released
"Locus Solus:’ a ground -breaking
rethinking of music. The album
confused more people than not,
an effect hinted at in the subtitle
"In Search of the Improvised
Song Form:’
With PainKiller, Zorn seems to
have found that song form.
PainKiller reunites avant-alto sax
master Zorn with longtime collaborator Bill Laswell on bass and
ex-Napalm Death speed-demon
Mick Harris, resulting in a stark
exhibition of how music is unmade.
Expanding the trajectory of his
last work "Torture Garden:’
Zorn’s signature sax-squeal is
apparent throughout "Buried
Secrets’ mixing elements of what
he calls "napalms" (three-second
noise blasts) with the Laswell’s
slower, doom-and -gloom grind
and Harris’ near-random slaps.
Godflesh guitarist Justin Broadrick joins in for the album’s title
track and "The Toll" (two songs
far exceeding the album’s oneminute average), bridging the gap
between two generations of
extreme.
PainKiller can hardly be called
accessable, but "songs" like "OneEyed Pessary" and "Blackhole
Dub" scream an almost universal
distaste for the predictable. Surely
the future of the underground.
SEAN COOPER

World Events
Political
Almanac
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Lt.
Gov.. Jim Guy Ricker should take on
the duties of the governor and hold
both offices for the remaining two
years of President-elect Clinton’s
term, a judge ruled Thursday.
However, the state Republican
Party and the attorney general’s
office said they would consider an
appeal once a written order is issued.
In a ruling from the bench, Circuit John Judge John Plegge said the
constitutional amendment that created Tucker’s office and automatically
replaces the governor with the lieutenant governor should apply.
He rejected two other provisions
suggesting a special election to
replace Clinton, or that Clinton may
be able to appoint his replacement.
Common Cause of Arkansas had
filed an expedited lawsuit last month
to determine which provision would
prevail. Clinton has said he is not
likely to resign as governor until the
issue is settled.
Tucker, a former congressman,
had filed to run for governor in 1990,
but withdrew after Clinton made
clear he would seek a fifth term.
Under Arkansas’ constitution,
Tucker serves as governor when
Clinton is out of state. The provision
put ’Bicker in the governor’s shoes
for most of this year.
Under the watchful eye of Clinton’s chief of staff Bill Bowen, Ricker
kept a lid on the state’s troubled Medicaid program and won the admiration of many legislators and state
officials.
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0 U.S. sub docks with
tender as Iranian
sub nears Gulf

as a "real game" of hide-and-seek.
U.N. weapons inspection teams over the
past 18 months have tracked down and
dismantled much of Iraq’s nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programs as
well as its surface-to-surface missiles with a
range of 90 miles or more under terms of
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The first the 1991 Gulf War cease-fire agreement.
U.S. submarine to openly enter the PerBut American and U.N. officials suspect
sian Gulf tied up with a tender Thursday that Saddam has stashed away some of the
while waiting for a newly purchased Iran- 819 Scud-B missiles he acquired from the
ian sub to reach the body of water, which former Soviet Union during the 1980-88
is vital to world oil trade.
war with Iran, or longer-range al-Hussein
Officially, the USS Topeka is in the gulf and al-Abbas variants Iraq developed.
for maintenance work. But military
Tim Trevan, spokesman for the U.N.
sources in Washington, speaking on con- Special Commission charged with dismandition of anonymity, said it would moni- tling Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction,
tor the Iranian sub deployment.
said 151 ballistic missiles have been
It is also likely the American nuclear destroyed by the inspectors or the Iraqis, or
attack sub will be used to test the acoustic are awaiting destruction.
properties of the gulf, knowledge that is
But, since the Iraqis have still not come
crucial to detecting and tracking sub- clean on what they have, U.N. officials
merged subs. Each body of water has its believe Saddam still has around 100 misown characteristics that affect the trans- siles hidden away. The CIA believes the figmission of sounds.
ure is closer to 200.
The gulf has long been considered too
U.N. inspectors believe at least 487 of
dangerous for submarine warfare the Soviet Scuds were fired during the
because its shallow waters - ranging Iran-Iraq war or in tests.
generally in depth from about 80 feet to
100 feet in its central portions - make
the boats easily detectable by other warships. The diesel-electric Kilo-class sub
bought by Iran is about 30 feet from its
bottom to the top of its tower; the Topeka
about 33 feet.
BERLIN (AP) - Of all the ways to
trumpet Bill Clinton’s victory, a far-leftist
German newspaper may have hit on the
most original wording.
"Hillary’s Husband Elected:’ the
Tageszeitung of Berlin said in its frontpage headline Thursday. The headline
was even written in English, although the
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - Saddam newspaper is a German daily.
Hussein is moving scores of Scud missiles
Germans have been closely following
around Iraq on camouflaged trucks so reports that the new U.S. First Lady may
U.N. weapons inspectors can’t find them stake out her own claim to power in the
and has buried an unknown number of White House.
rocket boosters, Western officials and
’The most powerful woman in the
other sources say.
world:’ said the BZ another Berlin daily,
One intelligence operative described it in its front page story on Mrs. Clinton.

Hillary ’s husband
elected, German
newspaper says

@ Iraq playing hide
and seek with
Scuds, boosters

o Fischer wins game

0 Amazonian
rematch and takes
Indians take
home the dough
hostages in Brazil

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Bobby
Fischer won his $5 million chess rematch
against Boris Spassky Thursday, after a 30game series that defied international sanctions on Yugoslavia.
Playing white, Spassky resigned on the
28th move.
Fischer, playing his first public chess
tournament since being stripped of his
world champion title in 1975, takes home
$3.35 million.
Under match rules, the first player to
win 10 games wins the series.
Fischer, playing black, opened the 30th
game of the much-touted rematch with the
Samisch variation of the dynamic King’s
Indian Defense.
Wednesday’s match, in which Fischer
had the advantage of white, ended in a
draw on the 45th move after Fischer fell
into what he described a "a semi-losing
position:’
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVE:
Chapman Univ., Sunnyvale, offers
degrees in comp. science, comp.
info, systems, bus., electronics.
Also AA & MBA. WASC accred.
7345017.
AFRICAN CONNECTION
BOOKSTORE
Books, magazines, tapes and
inique grit rtems.
Hours: Tues. tell In. 16 pm.
Sat. 10 6 MI. ea Sun. 11 4 an.
463 S. Bascom Ave. San lose.
4082793342.
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
native land without leaving home.
Choose Mexico, Guatemala,
Panama & Brazil. Will train. Well
capitalized. Call 1-800-484-9991
ext 7500 for preview information.
CNA International
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
%fate - no charge.
SAVE MOklEY and yore TEETH
Erroll nowl
For brochure see
AS. Office or Call W06553225.
5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance cowrage for students
esti Blue Cross of California.
Rates as kv,s as $22. per month.
Also available are:
Pregnancy plan / Dental plan.
1133 Saratoga Ave, San Jose.
(408) 252 7300.
WANTED:
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
Reach cut 3 hours per week
as a Community Friend, providirg
social support to those who
endure mental illness. We train.
408 4360606.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Goal Student’
’Family Multi-cart
CALL TODAY
296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE -140 OBUGA11ON
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
AUTO QUOTE. CALL 24821.81.
No cost or obligation.
Good cii).er rate available,
with minimum al 3 years
driving experience.
Hours Mon. thru In. 9 - 5.
Sat. by appontment Call after
hours at 3770529. Ask for kiwi.
Allstate Insurance.
NISSAN 133 280ZX tut pkg. Ttop
car alarm, betge, low miles! Great
condition! $4950. 2680322.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200.
89 Mercedes
VW
$50.
86
87 Mer.
8100.
65 Mustang
825.
Clause from thousands start $25.
FREE Information.
24 Hour liceine.801.3792929
Copeatt e CA29K1C

ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS for sale, consist of
40 MB HD, 1B4 RAM, 1 FDD, VGA
/mom display, 5 yr labor, 1 ye part
286 -s $499. 386/33 55-> $549.
386/40 DX -s$639. 486/33
$8139. For other configrations call:
Computer Masters (408) 3631906.

FOR SALE
GIFT BOUTIQUE, BAKE SALE,
silent auction. Lowest prices in
town, all your Christmas needs &
more. 9 a.m. Sat. 11/7, 11/14, &
12/5. San Fernando at 5th St.

GREEK
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
’Clip this notice’
We ensue more fraternities &
sarrittes than any Iccal insurance
tinker. If you have had difficulty
oht einirg caripeteSe kabdity
and meaty reserves,
cal (4(8) 252 7300.

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST paid a
debt He did not owe because we
owed a debt we could not pay.
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have
eternal life. He who believes
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings
in Hint wait hie disapppinted.
n hightech computer industry. Call
(408)944,0301 for interest in
THE
OF
ACTS
THE
OPEN BIBLE.
sinful nature are obvious: sexual a full time account executive or
Immorality, impurity arid debauch parttime shiparg / receiving clerk
ery, idolatry & witchcraft. hatred, position.Excellent opportunity
discord, jealousy, fits of rage, self- for marketing majors or any
ish ambition, rassonsions, factions graduatng senior.
& envy, dnrikeness, orgies, &8*
SALES REP
like. I warn you, as I did before,
Food product intro to area. Need
that exise who km like this will not
car. taper. very helpful. 4351581
inhere the kingdom of God. E
fruit of the spit is love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, faithfulness, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for
gentleness, and self-control. motivated students. Learn from the
Against sudi things there is no law. fasted growing company In the
S. the P.O. Box 160315, Cutlet industry. Earn $9k 518k in one
season while managing 6 - 8
no, CA 95016.
employees. Call California Unkrersi
Painters. 18004009332.
ty
AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Inscrance Service
Special Student Programs
Sen/eng S1SU kin 20 wars
Great Rates for Good Onsets’
"Goad Rates for Non-Good Drivers’

University II Friday, November 6, I 992

DEU VERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL
Good pay! Must be reliable and
hard workhg Apply in person.
Pasta Mia Restaurant
2565 N. Frst St or cal 4357300.

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - Amazonian
Indians angered by the murder of their
chief’s son have seized 400 hostages on a
jungle highway, officials said Thursday.
The hostages were taken Tuesday by
Guajajara Indians, who surrounded eight
passenger buses and three trucks as they
were driving along the remote Amazon
highway that links the cities of Belem, Sao
Luis and Teresina, in Maranhao state.
The hostages have gone without food
and water in the harsh sun since Tuesday,
the National Indian Foundation said. The
governmental organization’s top lawyer,
Francisco Kayser, flew to the region Thursday.
The attack was triggered by the murder
of the Guajajara Indian chief’s son in the
village of Canabrava, 1,425 miles north of
Brasilia.
Members of the tribe said three hired
gunmen were responsible for the murder,
and are demanding their punishment.

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
NOW HIRING
Full & Part Tine Positions
Throughout Silicon Valley
To $7.50 per Ma
(Depending m experience)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABIUTY A PLUS
Apply 8 am. - 4 prn.
Monday - Friday
American Protective Services
2041 Mission College Bled.
Suite 150. Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Parttine, flexible hours. In our
Fremont home. Two year old &
baby. Call Paula for more details:
510/2269803.
$.113.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketing / Canvassing
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Evenings.
Start Satinlay - Pad Monday.
(408)7324443.
PART-TIME FLEX HOURS. SALES
/ packing position at software manufacturer company. Good comm.
shills required. Contact Beneta at
408/2980828.
SALES
Indian Welts is a fast growing
company baking for energetic nth
victuals interested in sales, tO V4011,
arry of the fob:wing pattime shifts:
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
1 p.m. - 5 pm.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Salary plus commission
S10. - $14. per hour.
Cal Joseph: 752-7706.
INDIAN WELLS WATER CO.
Processors, purifiers, arid
purveyors of pure drinking water.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
’Teachers & Substtutes.
"Medical / Dental Benefits.
’Sidi & Vacation Pay.
Entilowe Cheese Cleat.
Employee Referral Bonus.
Now berg for before and after
school age chikl care progrants
and preschool programs.
Mnrnum 12 units ECE
or related couse week
lie. elementary Ed. or scream).
Also hiring credential students or
equivalent to work in our prbate
elementary as instructional aids.
We are oftenng FT. PT, split shifts
and fie, hours for students.
Call (4011)257-7328
Ice an interview
or father infcrniation.
$200.- $500. WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easyl No selling You’re paid direct.
Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
801-3792903.
Copyright A CA29iLDH.
GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 etjust one week! Plus
$1,000. for the member afro calls!
And a free headphone radio just fa
calling 1-ENW932-0528, ext. 65.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
8 har shifts /Part or Fullerne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits. We train.
No experience necessary,
WEEKLY PAY
Credt union
Special jobs to $8.50 per hour.
Apply: 8 am 5 pm. Monday- Friday
Vinguard SecurIty Sandals
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tames & Olcott

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90’S!
Expanding a business in Northern
California. Working independently
full- tine or part-tine with untended
income potential. Products are
statecethe-art. If interested, please
call (415) 513-5509.

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
1 bdim./lba. $595. 2 bdrrn./2 ba.
start $745. Available now. Walk or
ride bike to school. Ample parking,
garage available Secured entrance.
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Manager 2889157 or N. msg.

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our
circulars! Begin nowl Free packet! MASTER BORMS, 2 full baths, 6
SEYS. Dept 15, Box 4000, closets, 2 blocks from S1SU.
Underground parking, laundry
Cordova, TN. 38018-4000.
room, BBQ area, pool table, ping
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! pong table. Free cable TV.
Many positions. Great benefits. 148 E. William St Move n bonus!
Call 1-8003333737 ext. P3310. Call Cindy at 9470803.
ROOM 4 RENT 1 block fran S1SU.
Vic. house. Rents range from
$250. - $300. 10% PG&E per
1920’s UNIQUE 1 BR. Fa clean, month. $200. dep. Al: 2937926.
quiet sober arid financially respori
sible man. Lg. closets, hardwood
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Largest selection
floors, parking & yard. single occupancy. $595.00. Call 292-7761.
Law Cost Fast results
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Open Mon.- Sat., 11 am. 7 pm
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Male or female. Serious about
241-5510.
school. No pets. No dugs.
Paceage: Separate bedroom. Rent WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
$312.50. Wiliams & Winchester. Minutes from San lose State.
Call 2758054.
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2
full baths. Ideal for students and
TIRED OF LNING ON CANIPUS? roommates. Swimming pool,
Enjoy garden style apartment livng saunas, weight room and clubwith low rents aril low deposits.
house. Quality living at a reasonable rate. Ask for student discount
10 mnutes from 515U campus.
1750 Stokes St. (408) 998-0300.
71MBERW000 APARTMENTS
578-6800.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING! 2 BORM./2 BA. with all electric kitchen. dushwash.
spacious apartments starting at er, ad conditioning gated - covered
parting and an site laundry.
$700. per month. Secunty gate.
Off street parking. Call Dan at Bright and airy. Quiet, nice for staff.
295-5256 or mane by State House OK for two. 1 Nock from campus.
From $600. / month.
Apts. caner of 11th and William.
Aspen Vntage Tower.
297-4705.
HEAD OF DE CLASS!
Downtorm living at its best
3 blocks from MU.
Modem interiors.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Peaceful, ganien setting.
We can help! No nsk & satisfaction
Storage available.
guaranteed. Limited offers at huge
$655/month. 420 S. 3rd St
discount. Write today: ASA,
28452182.
2455 23rd Ave. S.F. CA 94116.

HOUSING

SERVICES

WRMNG & RESEARCH Serviette.
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assistance. All subjects. Qualified writers on every topic. Editing.
Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
satisfactory service. Improve your
grades! (Berkeley) 510641-5036.

REBRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 - 19 ski Cotrado powder.
6 nights / 5 days air price $589.
5 nets / 4 days bus price $375.
Trip includes condo with kitchen,
fireplace, hot tub, and lift tickets.
For more information contact
S1SU Ski Club president,
Todd Smith at 778-9250.

CREATIVE RASCALS DESKTOP
Publishing, Resume package.
Special ntroductory rate- $18.50.
Cal (4(8) 272 7902.

CALL UN)A TODAY!
For experienced, professional word
prooesstig. Theses, term papers,
group prOects, etc. All formats
nckiing APR. Quick return.
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS. NT RESORT HOME MAZATLAN
Transcnption and Fax services
Memo. 12/25 - 1/1. I tam. v.,/ available. Almaden/Branham area.
Operations and hospital rooms
cost a lot more than you think. Call krt. & Imngoorn. $500. 226-7315
Phone 2644504.
me today for detals on State Farm
hospital sagical insurance:
WORD PROCESSING
luOr Duriort 7384204.
Ovenwheined by sports
to be typed’?
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
WHEN THE BEST
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Unwanted hair remowd forever.
IS ALL YOU NEED.
Graduate 8, undergrad. Resumes,
Specialist. Confidential.
Papers $2/pg. arid up.
term papers, theses, letters, etc.
Disposable or v:x.r own probe.
Laser pater - Maentosh
24 has tumaround on most work.
247-7488.
ENGUSH PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY
Appointment necessary
335 S. Bayorocd Av. San lose, Ca.
Spel and Grammar Check.
Call Anna: 972-4992.
Open every day until 8 prn.
TUITION ASSISTANCE.$29 B. in
408/2544565.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
aid available. Free nfannation
%ad Processing Term Papers
about riming money for educe
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Theses, Grackiate Work, APR &
bon. Ask about ar guarantee.
Call Marsha at 266-9448 for full
Turabian. Desktop Pt/Ashore;
408 -268-5232 or 800 -7436762. service word processing: edit for
Graphic Desgn & Layout
vocabulary, spelling, sentence
Laser Output
IMPROVE YOUR MARKS by at structure, punctuation: format
Satisfaction Guaranteed
least one grade with Abel-Editing. (APA, Tara,, MLA); table/graph
V. I. P. replica
Essay, theses, proposals edited for preparation; custom post-script
Near Oaisndge Mal
content, style and grammar by laser printing. (Also edit disks)
3639254.
experienced editor. Call Sam Resume/cover letter preparation.
(408) 867-3446.
International Students Welcome!
I HATE TO TYPE
Willow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
If this got you, attention.
CASH FOR COLLEGE-II
gee yourself a break.
*Scholarships & financial aid
PERFECT PAGE PUBUSHING
Let me doll for you)
Resumes, newsletters, logos,
available regardless of grades or
Free pick up and delivery.
parents income! Over 3o3.c55o
pranctionals, papers, theses.
$2.00 Pei Page / $5.00 miremum.
scholarships totaling $29 billion!
Student discounts.
Call lute:
"Creative Solutions for Every
"Average of 1(5) sources of schol
9988354.
arships, fin. aid & grants el each
Desktop Publishing Need."
40 page report *Call fa free nfo.
To 9 pm. (408)997-7055.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
18009440066 ext. 7620.
Word Processing! Theses, term
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. papers, Nursing & group projects,
Science and English papers / the resumes, letters, manusarts, etc.
ses our specialty. Laser printing. Word Perfect 5.1, IIP Laser let. Al
Free spell check and storage. formats plus APA, Spelling. punch/
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 00? APA, Turabian and other formats. ation and grammar assistance. NI
Resumes, editing, graphics work guaranteed! Save 55$ with
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Make your Christmas plans now. and other services available. Referral Discounts! For waryfree.
Masterson’s Word Processing. dependable, and prompt service,
Call for low airfares.
Cal Petal or Virginia 4082510449, cal PAM 247.2681 (8 asn-8 p.m).
Arlene: 408 997-3647.

WORD PROCESSING

TRAVEL

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

DOEILEJOEILIEILIOODOODOEIECOODOMODECI
OODOElmoopooripapooDoanciaoponao
OCEICIODOODOEJEIMEIMOODOODIJODOODO
OODOCIODECHDOODOOMDEHIDOODOEIDEOD
Ad Rates:

3 -line minimum
One
Tsve
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 Ines
SS
$1
$7
4 Ines
$10
56
SS
55
57
Slime.
511
$12
dines
SS
510
I tor each additional line

Four
17871
$11
512
513
514

Flys
DWI
513
$14
$15
516

After the Mth day, rate Increases bry $1 per day.
FimsthrarQl sPaces) in bold free cich’be’
llp to 5 addtimal words available In

for 53 each

SEMESTER RATES
*3-9 lines: $70. 1)314 lines: $90.
15-19 lines:5110.

adtPass
Otte Sta.
Phme

Please check ./
your classification:
___. Announcement,
Automote,
Elector-1k ,

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jos* State University,
San Jose, CA. 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
? Deadline: Two days before publication. U All ads are prepaid.
II Consecutive publications dates only. III No refunds on cancelled ads.

QUESTIONS? CALL (4051924-3277

-

fir Sale
Greek
Help Warted
Housing
lost and found
Services
Travel
- Tutairvj
Wad Iii, mix
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Youngest gun
Freshman wide receiver Brian Lundy is helping Spartan
footballfansforget lastyear’s standout receiving corps
BY JIM BATCHO

SpatOn Italy Staff Writer

A freshman year on a Division
IA football team is usually a time
spent on the bench learning
the system and searching for a
niche within it. It’s a lot of watching and not a lot of playing.
Such isn’t the case, however,
with SJSU freshman wide receiver
Brian Lundy.
In his first playing season,
Lundy a true freshman out of
St. Francis High School in Mountain View has become the
Spartans’ leading receiver.
Last season, the Spartans were
loaded with talented wide
receivers.
But with all of the "Young
Guns" lost to graduation, the
team was hurting early in the season from a lack of productivity at
the position.
That all changed in the Spartans’ thrilling win at Utah State on
Oct. 24. Lundy grabbed eight
catches tor 161 yards and two
touchdowns.
More importantly, he made
some crucial catches, including
the one that put kicker Joe Nedney in position for the game-winning field goal.
"From the get-go when I
caught my first two passes I
knew I was going to have a good
game," I.undy said about the win
over the Aggies.
"I could feel everything clicking:.

He’s for real
Lundy proved the Utah State
game was no fluke by racking up
121 yards in receptions in last
week’s loss to UNLV.
He said he couldn’t consider
the game a success, however.
"I had a pretty good game, but
not as well as I wanted it:’ Lundy
said.
Lundy said his dropped touchdown pass was difficult to take.
"But (Head Coach Ron) Turner
said you got to take it on the chin
and come out of it:’ he said.
"’Inner praised Lundy’s current
success and said he will get even
better as time goes on.
"He’s really coming on," Muller
said. "Hes playing very good football. The thing about Brian is that
he’s going to do nothing but get
better. He’s really learning how to
work and what it takes to win at
(Division IA college) level:’
A new attitude
I lard work was a lesson Lundy
has had to learn. Early in the season, he said, he was "loafing" in
practice and not giving 100 percent.
After a talk with Turner and his
friend Paul Pins, a redshirt transfer from Brigham Young University, he said he gained the motivation to work harder.
"They told me my work ethic
had to improve:. Lundy said.
It did.

"When you improve your work
ethic, it shows:’ Lundy said.
"Good things happen:’
The big game
Lundy will face his toughest
test yet this Saturday when the
Spartans host Big West leader
Nevada-Reno.
The Wolf Pack tops the Big
West in pass defense. Lundy said
that doesn’t bother him.
"Basically I feel that they’re
human just like me. They’re beat-

able he said.
Thaler was less optimistic.
"They’ve got a great secondary:’
’Writer said. "They’ve got a ton
(13) of interceptions:’
Turner said he was going to
"definitely" try to establish the
running game, but would also
employ a control passing game
with some play action.
"I’d still like to see us get the
ball downfield more Turner said.
"But Brian has made some big
plays the last two games."

NFL bound?
Lundy grew up like any other
professional football hopeful,
playing ball in the streets. He split
his time between football and
baseball, but eventually leaned
toward the sport that has brought
him such success.
"I’d say sometime around my
junior or senior year I started
shooting for a future (in football):’ Lundy said.
Lundy said he admires the style
of players like Jerry Rice of the

Spartan soccer bulled over
by Cal in season finale, 2-0
BY KERRY PETERS
Spartan Daily Slat Willer

WARIAN DAILY

California’s Vince Bartolotta, Ill, struggles for the ball with SJSU’s
Mike Ar7abal in the second half of Wednesday night’s soccer
11).it( h it Spartan Stadium Cal defeated the Spartans 2-0.

The Spartan soccer team
ended its season with a disappointing 2-0 loss against the Bears
of California Wednesday night.
The Spartans finished with an
overall record of 6-10-3, 1-5-1 in
the Mountain Pacific Soccer Federation. SJSU’s six wins totals the
most since the 1986 season.
For most of the first half
against Cal, the ball was played
down toward the Spartan goal.
The Spartans had only five shot
attempts against the Bears in the
first half.
Spartan
defenders,
Todd
Andrade, Michael Hackett and
Brian Weaver had trouble clearing

the ball out of SJSU’s penalty box,
allowing Cal 11 shots in the first
half.
SJSU goalkeeper Bateman
made some impressive saves, once
knocking the ball over the goal
but was unable to stop Cars Ean
Lensch from putting the Bears on
top midway through the half.
With the ball at the top of the
18-yard box, Lensch moved past
Bateman, who had left his goal
area to cut off Lensch’s angle to
the goal.
But Lensch dribbled past Bateman and by another Spartan
defender, scoring into an open
net.
The Spartans came back for
the second halt showing more

49ers and Eric Martin of the New
Orleans Saints, but tries to play
his own way.
He said his strengths in order
are: running good patterns, getting by defenders and catching the
ball. Lundy said he would try for a
future in football, but that education comes first.
"Damn sure," he said about
going for a spot in the NFL. "But
I’m going to get my education for
my fallback in case I don’t make
it!’

Spartan basketball
warming up for
1992-93 season
Spartan

SJSU wins most games since 1986 season, finishes
6-10-3 overall, 1-5-1 in Mountain Pacific conference

MAtNIN IOW

determination, but were still
unable to come back with enough
steam to score.
The Spartan defense played
more aggressively, keeping the
ball at midfield for most of the
half.
Despite their effort, the Bears
were still able to score another
goal leaving the final score 2-0.
Cal’s Vince Bartolotta notched
he Bears second goal 10 minutes
into the second half.

Warriors will finish in third in Western Division
SLvounger playersforce Nelson to go with inexperienced lineups
prOd Lite.

Luckily, coach Don Nelson has
obtained six youngsters who
appear capable of producing.
Four of them
Owens,
Alexander, Gatling and Houston
will be under the most
pressure to perform, as all play in
the frontcourt. The Warriors low
post game has been anemic since
Nelson came aboard and he
knows the team can’t go very far
unless it improves,
wens proved last
season that he
possesses
extraordinary talent, but he will
have to improve his outside
game. Alexander has a great
touch, but will need to show
inure intensity to become a solid
center,
The energetic Gatling, who
saw time at forward last season,
will have to adjust to his new role
as backup center.
As for Houston, the 6-5, 250-

0

pound rookie will be called on as
an aggressor. The Warriors will
need him to use his large frame
to play tenacious defense, score
inside and rebound.
Sprewell and Jennings are also
important cogs in Nelson’s
machine. Sprewell, the team’s top
pick in the ’92 draft, is a 6-5 off
guard and defensive stopper.
Golden State was ranked last in
defense in ’91-’92 and Nelson is
hopeful that Sprewell will be the
key to improvement.
Look for him to not only start,
but also match up against the
opposition’s best backcourt
threat on defense. By the way, this
man can score, too.
ennings, though only 5-7,
has proven to be a capable
backup for Tim Hardaway
at oint guard. By the end of last
season, Hardaway was worn
down from playing too many
minutes and his performance
suffered in the playoffs. Jennings

Daily Staff Report

The SJSU men’s and
women’s basketball teams
began practice on Sunday,
Nov. 1.
The men’s team features
the return of injured center
Mike Brotherton and
transfer point guard Javier
Zavala.
The women’s team features a new coach. Kathy
Smith takes over the head
coaching position for the
departed Tina Krah.

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
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Tickets to Saturday’s football game against Nevada are
still available to students with
IL) cards at the EventCenter
Box Office.
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1992-93 NBA
The
season is upon us, and
that means it’s time to
evaluate the home
team.
I low will the Golden State
Warriors do this year?
As well as their youngsters do.
Sure, the marquee names on
this squad are Tim I lardaway,
Chris Mullin and Sarunus
Marcilionous. All three are great
players, but they can’t take the
team to the next level by
themselves.
They’ll need help from the
young guys. And Golden State
has plenty of them.
In all likelihood, this team will
consist of three rookies Byron
Houston, Keith Jennings and
Laird] Sprewell
and three
second -year players Victor
Alexander, Chris Gatling and
Billy Owens. This adds up to half
the roster. A team can’t go very
far if half of its players don’t

SPARTAN DAILY

RICK WACHA

At right, SJSU wide receiver Brian Lundy stretches with his teammates before Wednesday’s practice. Lundy, at left pulling down a punt,
has helped bridge the gap left by the loss of the ’Young Guns,’ last season’s sensational wide receiving coros.
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Every Student is eligible
for Financial Aid.
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Pete Borello
will not only spell Hardaway, but
can add a spark to the team. Ile
can shoot from the perimeter
and is an intelligent playmaker.

Pete Harella 3 a Daily staff writer
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BEER & WINE
WE MAKE OUR OWN ITALIAN SAUSAGE
OPEN

AM FUN LUNCH

347 S FIRST
DOWNTOWN S.J.

we will

Elr lena
of prsntle sedur hnonr,ro
refund your money

Eosy to use.
For More Info( motion undo
Free Brochure, Please Call:

rtry.Fn -,,,P,rAv It MONDAY
297-1136
VISA

What this all adds up to is an
inexperienced team with a great
coach and some fine veterans.
The result of such a mix?
Fifty wins, a third -place finish
in the ultra -competitive Pacific
Division and second-round
elimination from the playoffs.
But if these youngsters mature by
season’s end, look for the
Warriors to challenge for the
NBA crown next season.

Guarantee we w... hi

GNOCCHI
(PASTA MADE WITH
RICCOTTA CHEESEI

956-0572
’
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T & T MARINE AQUARIUM
MARINE 8 FRESH WATER FISH
10% student discount with SJSU ID
Over 5,000 Tropical Fish
10 gallon tanks for $922
5 gallon tanks for $899
[’Al.

al=

279-1868
279-1952
SOS. SECOND ST (ACROSS CITY PARKING LOT)

’Air

